
Reach your Constituents Where They Are
Across All Digital Advertising

Activate your constituent data in Salesforce to securely and 

powerfully reach your constituents, find new prospects with 

lookalikes, re-engage inactive users, and suppress recently converted 

donors to avoid overexposure in the constituent journey. 

Enhance your email marketing goals with advertising and 

coordinate campaigns across social, mobile, fundraising and service 

efforts.

Salesforce Advertising Studio
for Nonprofits
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Make Advertising a 1-to-1 Channel

Acquire New Consituents: Build lookalikes of your best 

constituents to reach new leads and prospects across all digital 

advertising. Then automate that lead information into Salesforce with 

Facebook lead ads. 

Re-engage Inactive Constituents: Re-engage subscribers with 

tailored advertising campaigns, reducing risk to your email program. 

Extend the Reach of Email: Coordinate email and advertising to 

increase the reach of your marketing and build audiences from within 

Journey Builder. 

Reach All of Your Constituents: Increase ROI by excluding 

existing or low-value donors. 

Power Ads Using Social Listening: Advertise based on what 

constituents and prospects say on Twitter.
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Drive Real Results

$13.1: Return on investment (ROI) from advertising to inactive email customers.

9x: Return on ad spend (ROAS) from an ecommerce lookalike advertising campaign for Scotch & 

Soda.

160%: Increase in email reach when paired with Advertising Studio than with email alone.
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Reach All Your Real 
Constituents and Prospects
With Facebook Advanced Match, extend your reach on 

Facebook by matching across 14 attributes in addition 

to email address and phone number, including name, 

postal address, gender, date of birth and more. 

2.3x increase in match rate for Pardot with Facebook 

Advanced Match over traditional Custom Audiences.



Complete End-to-End Lead Generation

Facebook Lead Ads are a powerful tool for marketers to help overcome the business challenges 

of reaching the right audiences and capturing intent from every potential constituent. 
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Automate lead form submissions directly into 

Salesforce and connect advertising to the rest of your 

marketing, fundraising and service with Journey 

Builder. Refresh audiences in Advertising Studio using 

information from prospects that converted.

Securely Connect CRM

to Advertising

Coordinate your advertising with the rest of your 

marketing, fundraising and customer service. All 

constituent data is stored securely in Salesforce and 

any data that leaves the platform is hashed before it is 

sent to any external advertising partner.

[Industry data came from salesforce.com customers]



Ready to manage your advertising
better than ever before?

LEARN MORE AT SALESFORCE.ORG/NONPROFIT/COMMUNICATE >

http://www.salesforce.org/nonprofit/communicate/


TO LEARN MORE VISIT SALESFORCE.ORG  >

http://www.salesforce.org/
http://www.salesforce.org/



